UNIFORM
GUIDELINES

School
Uniform

Winter

School uniform is compulsory and all students
are expected to take pride in their appearance
and grooming.
The uniform is not a fashion accessory but a
means of publicly demonstrating the community
to which you belong.
Students not in full uniform are required to have a note of
explanation, which must be presented to the class teacher (Primary) or
Pastoral Care Group Teacher (Secondary) who will sign the note, and it
will then act as a ‘uniform pass’’.
The expectation for students out of uniform is that they should look
reasonable and presentable. Denim jeans are not regarded as suitable.

GIRLS WINTER
FOUNDATION - YEAR 6

Summer

PINAFORE (Foundation - Year 4): Victory Tartan pinafore.
SKIRT: Victory Tartan with single front pleat, as per the
Pinafore (Optional in Years 4 and 5 only).

YEARS 7 - 12
SKIRT: Victory Tartan with box pleat all around. Must not go
below the top of the ankle and not be taken in or altered in
any way.

SLACKS: Navy blue wool touch gabardine (Optional to
pinafore and skirt).

SLACKS: Navy blue wool touch gabardine (Optional to skirt).

SHIRT: White long sleeved with buttons (not skivvy or polo)

TIE: Royal blue (either tie up or elastic).

TIE: Royal blue (either tie up or elastic).
WINDCHEATER / SCARF: Royal blue V-neck fleece with
embroidered logo. Scarf, if worn, is to be blue or white.

WINDCHEATER / JUMPER / SCARF: Royal blue 80/20% wool
nylon knit with embroidered logo. Scarf, if worn, is to be blue
or white. Jumper not to be worn with sport uniform.

SOCKS / TIGHTS: Plain navy blue knee high socks OR tights.

SOCKS / TIGHTS: Plain navy blue knee high socks OR tights.

SHOES: Polishable black lace up leather school shoes with no
coloured markings. Flat or sensible sized heel.

SHOES: Polishable black lace up leather school shoes with no
coloured markings. Flat or sensible sized heel.

SHIRT: White long sleeve shirt.

BOYS WINTER
FOUNDATION - YEAR 6

GIRLS SUMMER
FOUNDATION - YEAR 6
DRESS: Victory Check Dress
SHORTS: Navy dress shorts - choice of pleat or flat front,
elastic back or straight back.
SHIRT: White shirt with embroidered logo (Girl’s cut).

TROUSERS: Navy blue (Midford) double knee OR navy blue
(Scags New Generation / 720’s Action) double knee.

TROUSERS: Navy blue (Midford) double knee OR navy blue
(Scags New Generation / 720’s Action) double knee.

DRESS: Victory Check – pleated high school style.
(Must not be altered in any way)

SHIRT: White long sleeved with buttons (not skivvy or polo).
Worn tucked in.

SHIRT: White long sleeved with buttons (not skivvy or polo).
Worn tucked in.

SHORTS: Navy dress shorts - choice of pleat or flat front, elastic
back or straight back.

TIE: Royal blue (either tie up or elastic).

TIE: Royal blue (either tie up or elastic).

WINDCHEATER / JUMPER / SCARF: Royal blue V-neck fleece
with embroidered logo. Scarf, if worn, is to be blue.

WINDCHEATER / JUMPER / SCARF: Royal blue 80/20% wool
nylon knit with embroidered logo. Scarf, if worn, is to be blue.

SOCKS / SHOES: Polishable black lace up leather school shoes
with no coloured markings. No elastic sided boot style. Worn
with plain navy blue socks.

SOCKS / SHOES: Polishable black leather lace up shoes with no
coloured markings. No elastic sided boot style. Worn with plain
navy blue socks.

YEARS 7 - 12

SHIRT: White shirt with embroidered logo (Girl’s cut).

SHOES / SOCKS: Brown sandals (no socks) or polishable
black leather lace up school shoes with no coloured
SHOES / SOCKS: Polishable black leather lace up school shoes
ACCEPTABLEwith
SCHOOL
SHOE STYLES
markings. Flat or sensible sized heel, worn with plain
no coloured
markings. Flat or sensible sized heel, worn with
white above ankle socks.
plain white above ankle socks.

BOYS SUMMER
FOUNDATION - YEAR 6

YEARS 7 - 12

SHIRT: White polo shirt with collar, buttons and
embroidered logo. May be worn untucked.

SHIRT: Midford white short sleeve shirt – straight cut across with
embroidered logo.

SHORTS: Unisex royal blue non-stretch material. Not to
be worn for sport.

SHORTS: Scags
navy shortsSCHOOL
(not below
knee).
ACCEPTABLE
SHOE
STYLES

SHOES / SOCKS: Brown sandals (no socks) or polishable
black leather lace up school shoes (with no coloured
markings). No elastic sided boot style. Worn with plain
white above ankle socks.

ACCEPTABLE SHOES
Victory Lutheran College require the
compulsory wearing of polishable, black
lace-up leather school shoes with no coloured
markings. Flat or sensible sized heel.

YEARS 7 - 12

SHOES / SOCKS: Polishable black leather lace up shoes with no
coloured markings. No elastic sided boot style. Worn with plain
white above ankle socks.

GIRLS & BOYS
FOUNDATION - YEAR 6

YEARS 7 - 12

Sport

SHORTS: Optional Unisex royal blue Scags (double rugby knit,
one open & one zippered pocket). NO basketball shorts.

SHORTS: Navy sports shorts with navy VLC lettering.
NO basketball shorts.

SKORT: Royal blue skort (Optional to shorts for girls only).

SPORTS SHIRT: Red polo shirt with collar and buttons with
embroidered logo (long sleeved optional for winter).
No skivvies.

SPORTS SHIRT: Red polo shirt with collar and buttons with
embroidered logo (Long Sleeved optional for winter).
No skivvies.
TRACK PANTS/ TRACK SUIT: Royal blue track pants – right hand
zippered pocket, double knees (ankle cuff: Foundation - Year 3
or straight leg: Years 4-6 only). No microfibre pants or boot legs.
SOCKS: Plain white above ankle socks. No heel socks and must
be able to be seen above shoes.
SHOES: Running, court or cross-training shoes. No skate, canvas
or volley style shoes.

TRACK PANTS/ TRACK SUIT: VLC Tracksuit, with leg zippers
done up.
SOCKS: Plain white above ankle socks. No heel socks and must
be able to be seen above shoes.
SHOES: Running, court or cross-training shoes. No skate,
canvas or volley style shoes.

HAT

JEWELLERY

STOCKISTS

Victory has a ‘No Hat, No Play’ Policy.
During winter, students need not
wear their hats during morning recess
or when playing in shade areas. If
out on the main grounds hats are
required. Any excursion or situation
where there will be prolonged
exposure to the sun, students will be
instructed to wear hats.

One watch. A maximum of two
standard sized studs or sleepers in
each ear. One plain necklace with
small cross only, to be worn under
the uniform. Students with nose or
eyebrow piercings may only wear
clear plastic retainers not jewellery.
If unable to wear retainers, piercings
to be covered with a band-aid. One
wristband or plain bracelet, except
medical alert bands. No rings or
anklets.

Most uniform requirements are available
from the following shops and uniforms
can be made to measure at no extra cost.
These shops are the only stockists of ties,
off the rack shorts, dresses, windcheaters,
track pants and boys’ trousers:

ALL hats need to be clearly named
because the hat will be taken off at
times, or hanging on hooks. Hats will
be required at school in the winter,
but not used as often.

EXTRA WARMTH

PRIMARY SCHOOL - Royal blue with
100% brim with logo.

For extra warmth, students may elect
to wear:

SECONDARY SCHOOL – Navy VLC
bucket hat with embroidered navy
VLC lettering.

1. A plain white singlet or t-shirt
under the school or sport shirt but
should not be seen from outside
the uniform. No other colours are
permissible.

SUNGLASSES
Appropriate sunglasses approved
by the Cancer Council may be worn
during recess and lunch breaks,
but not in class. They may also be
permitted on approved excursions,
but remain the responsibility of the
students at all times.

PERSONAL GROOMING
(INCL. HAIR)
Extreme hairstyles will not be
tolerated and boys’ facial hair must be
neat, tidy and closely cropped. Whilst
the College recognizes that hairstyles
are a matter of individual style and
taste, we ask students to keep hair
neat and clean; hair colours should
remain within the natural variations
and extreme styles including, but
not limited to, dreadlocks, spikes,
Mohawks and beading should be
avoided. Natural streaking/tipping is
permitted.
Hair needs to be tied back if longer
than shoulder-length.
Hair accessories are to be plain school
colours – white, blue, brown or black.
School scrunchies/headbands are to
be black or brown. Red hair bands
and ribbons may be worn with sports
uniform.
Tattoos, including temporary
transfers, are to remain covered at all
times.

MAKEUP & NAIL POLISH
NO makeup is permitted. Clear nail
polish only. However, sun protection
creams and moisturizers are
encouraged.

As at 9th October 2020

2. A navy or black ‘rain’ jacket no bright colours.
3. The Secondary tracksuit top (For
Years 5-12 students).
In all cases, the extra layer may be
worn for extra warmth but is NOT
to replace the College jumper/
windcheater.

LOST PROPERTY
All uniform items are to be
clearly and permanently labelled
to minimise the amount of lost
property.
Lost property is kept in the
Administration Office. Unclaimed
items are donated to the Second-hand
Uniform Shop at the end of each
Term.

CHANGE-OVER PERIODS
During these periods, usually the first
two weeks of Terms 2 and 4, children
can wear the appropriate uniform
for the current weather conditions.
Whichever is chosen - it must be either
the Summer or Winter uniform – no
mix and matching please.

•

J & M Clothing
91 High Street, Wodonga
PH: 02 6056 3413

Victory school bags sold
through J & M Clothing only.
•

Beleza
94 High Street,
Wodonga
PH: 02 6056 9402

VICTORY SECOND-HAND
UNIFORM SHOP
Parents and Friends volunteers operate a
Second-hand Uniform Shop. All proceeds
contribute to P&F fundraising projects.
Opening times during school days vary
depending on volunteer availability. The
Uniform Shop may also open during
school holidays by appointment.
Please check the P&F Facebook page:
Victory Lutheran College
P&F Association.
Appointments can be made by
texting Sarah Allen (P&F volunteer)
on 0498 361 927.
Families wishing to put uniform
items on consignment are
asked to fill out a form and
submit it with the clothing.
The Consignment form is
available on the College
website or from the
Administration
Office.
Donations of
uniforms are
also gratefully
accepted.

UNIFORM TRANSITION
Years 5 and 6 are considered our
transition years from the Primary
to Secondary uniform. Therefore
Years 5 and 6 students may
wear the Secondary School
uniform when/if their
current uniform needs
replacing. However we
ask that uniforms not
be mixed.

Victory Lutheran College
28 Drage Road, Wodonga
Enquiries 02 6057 5859
Email reception@vlc.vic.edu.au

www.vlc.vic.edu.au

